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UGANDA 
SECOND AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH/AND TRAINING PROJECT (ARTP II) 
April 2004 Progress Review 
I 
I 





A. Competitive Agricultural Research and Development Funds 
I 
1. During the Marchi April 2003 ARTP II MTR, it was agreed that the CIT would 
establish Zonal and National Competitiv~ Agricultural Research and Development 
Funds (ARDFs) by April 2004 (for details, see para 21 (ii) of the MTR Mission aide­
memoire which is attached as Attachment I to this report); reference to the timely 
establishment of competitive funds in agriJultural research is also made in terms of a 
specific PRSC4 "benchmark". Although the CIT has largely completed the draft 
proposals on the organization, procedures 1nd the guidelines for sub-project proposals 
for both a National and Zonal Competitiy ARDF(s), these Funds have not yet been 
established. During the April 2004 A~TP II Progress Review, a workshop of 
stakeholders (attended mainly by CIT, NARO and concerned donors) was organized on 
April 15 to review and improve the ARDF 1rafts; about a week later, staff involved with 
the operation of zonal competitive funds in Tanzania presented their experience. The 
proceedings of these workshops are summarized in Attachment II . 
2. The participants of the ARF stakbholder workshop held on April 15, 2004 
concluded that the present drafts for ARDF operation arid sub-project proposal 
guidelines are of good quality and can s60n be finalized; they also emphasized that 
competitive funding arrangements are at tJ;1e heart of "the new ways of doing business" 
of the envisaged restructured Uganda N4RS. The workshop therefore fully endorsed 
the earlier ARTP II MTR recommendations concerning the need to urgently establish 
competitive funds at both the national an~ zonallevels1 in orderto gam experience'end 
"learn by doing" in advance of the formal establishment of the new NARC and the re­
organized PARIs expected sometime in rearly 2005. This would be done with the 
understanding that any reqUired transitional arrangements for Fund management 
these are in plac~ and that in terms of in~erim arrangements, as much as possible, the 
procedures laid out in the draft guidelines would be followed. 
., I 
I It is not recommended to initiate "District1level competitive funds for agricultural .technology 
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It is therefore recommended that: 
•	 Competitive funds for agricultural re,search be initiated at both the National and 
(on a pilot basis) at zonalleve12 and tpat an understanding ( detailed in an MoU) 
be reached between Government and the concerned development partners), be 
reached on financing these funds u1rough "basket funding" along the lines of 
NAADSfinancing. I 
•	 The ongoing realignment of NARO r,bsearch programs to the PMA and the work 
on the Research Strategy and Plan fbr 2003-2005/ include a tentative separation 
between "core-funded" and pot~ntially· "competitiyely fl1nd~" research 
actiVIties and· the· manner in which Icompetitive funding will be introduced in 
different research programs/ projects . 
lAn adequate budget provision f<Dr ARDFs be made immediately in the 
Government's FY /04/05 budget an~ that this budget provision be supported 
through: (i) the ARTP World Bank Fredit for FY /04//05 to the extent of about 
US $ .5 million equivalent for the National ARF, of US$ 150/000 to continue the 
currently ongoing ZARF3 beyond N1bvember, 2004 and of US $ 150/000 each for 
two new pilot zonal Funds; and (ii) contributions by other donors. 
•	 In order to ensure· sustainability Iand continuity, a (nominal) Government 
contribution be allocated for financthg competitive funds during FY /04/05 and 
beyond; and further commitments to competitive funding be sought from other 
donors, the public and private sedtor, especially for the period beyond 2005 
(when ARTP is comPleted)4./ 
•	 The drafting of the MoU be initiated for signature before June 15/ 2004 with 
provision for regular revision and updating, especially at NARC establishment. 
2 At zonal level it is suggested that these funds be named "Zonal Agricultural Research and Development 
Funds (or "ZARDEFs) in· order to provide suppbrt for up-scaling and smallholder farmer access to 
I 
foundation technologies.	 . I ' . 
3 It is suggested that at least one of the pilot zone ARIfs build upon and ensure continuity of the "Client-oriented 
AgriculturarResearch and Dissemination Project (COARlD) in eastern Uganda. 
I 
4 Pending approval by the DANIDA Board, about US$ 2.7 million equivalent would be available for agricultural 
research for the period FY '04/'05 to FY '08/09; part of t~is funding could possibly be allocated to support competitive 
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The draft ARDF guidelines be finalize~ on the basis of the comments received at 
the April, 2004 workshopss and thereafter provisionally approved by CIT and the 
PMA Secret~riat.. ... I. . 
Because durmg the mtenm penod before estabhshment of the NARC (until early 
2005), NARO will continue to be r!esponsible for ARTP II implementation, 
approval of the Fund guidelines by tlile NARO Board be achieved no later than 
May 31, 2004. I 
The NARO Board in consultation with CIT, identify stakeholders to participate 
in a transitional National ARDF Man~gement Committee and appoint an interim . . I
I Fund Secretariat to be part of and be located with CIT by May 31,2004. . 
At zonal level, in 2 pilot zones (m Jhose mandate areas NAADS "trailblazer" 
districts". are located) the existing £onal Agricultural Research Management 
Corrunittees (ZARMCs) be requeste8. to urgently (before June 1, 2004) and in 
consultation with key stakeholders bcluding NAADS and the private sector, 
identify a short-list of priority reselrch activities of crucial importance to the 
zone as a whole, that are in need of irlcremental funding through ZARFs6. 
The NARO Board, in consultation Jd withCIT identify by June 15, 2004 partly 
from the current ZARMC membersfuip but co-opting others to better represent 
I . 
important stakeholders along the lines of the finalized ARDF guidelines, a 
"Zonal Agricultural Research Fund !Management Committee" (ZARFMC) to be 
assigned oversight and grant award responsibility7. 
The ZARFMCs by June 15, 2004 idehtify from within their memberships a small 
ZARDF Working Group of four mkmbers one of which serves on a part-time 
basis as the interim Fund ManagJr with. assistance from secretarial, finance, 
. I 
accounting and procurement staff of the concerned Zonal Agricultural Research 
.and Development Institute. I· 
A target date of July 15, 2004 be s~t for initial invitations for concept notes for 
NARF/ ZARF grants and a date ot October 1, 2004 for the release of the first 
grants. 
, An ,dd','on,' w,,"'hop " which T"''''''i", ZARF proL,,,,,, w'" p,,~nt thoi; "p"i,on" i' "h'dol'd r" Ap'il 
21,2004.' . . ·1 . 
6 Ii is suggested that in the. eastern zone, the COARO competitive fund structures would be maintained. 
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I ~ <) • An intensive training program of stall who will be involved in competitive fWld 
\ ? management and administration at n~tional and zonal level be designed, casted 
and implemented before August 1, 20b48 
rB. NARO's Research Programs' Compliance with the PMA and the new 
Nilio~l~liq.' I 
The March Apri12003 ARTP MTR recolI)ll1ended for NARO, with intermediation of 
the CIT, to "verify the continued relevance /of all ongoing research programs with the 
PMA and also with the new National Agric1Jlltural Research Policy which was endorsed 
, I 
by Cabinet in April, 2003, and discontinue Rrojects no longer relevant. This exercise has 
taken more time than expected, among othe~s because of the simultaneous involvement 
of key staff in a range of other importa~t activities such as the "Core Functional 
Analysis" (discussed in the main Review Mission aide-memoire). However, on the basis 
of the work of a special Task Force and the bputs of two multi-stakeholder workshops, 
a revised National Agricultural Research str/1ategy was drafted and ha,s been endorsed by 
CIT and the PMA. Within the context of the new strategy, with a focus on holistic 
innovation rather than on technology development per se, and in full recognition of the 
capacitie~ .avai1ab~e within the ~ARS, thel ea~lier 4~ p:~TP-funded res:,arch projects9 
were reVISIted, adjusted and re-aligned under fIve major research themes , namely: 
(i) Understanding people, livelihook systems, demands, and innovation impact; 
(ii) Enhancing innovation processes/and partnerships; 
/(iii) Developing technological optiorts responding to demands and opportunities; 
~ (iv) 'Enhancing integrated managem~ntof natural resources; and, 
(v) Linking producers, market oppdrtunities and policies. 
In follow-up, Terms of Reference fo!r thematic areas, envisaged thematic outputs, 
the required research projects and essential research management functions have 
been tentatively defined and project le1aders identified. New project design formats 
have been agreed and the project teabs (often involving staff of both NARO and 
other competent service providers) ha~e been constituted. As part of the innovation 
process, NARO is introducing a peJformance-based management and incentive 
I 
8 CDARQ. staff would represent an important training resource that could be used with advantage in such a 
training program. I'
9 These research projects were based on NARD's 200 I "Medium-tenn Plan and the identification of 156 , 
"killer" constraints. " ' 






A SUMMARY OF NARO'S REALIGNED RESEARCH P~N 2004.200' 
-'
-~.
". , The Planning Process to respond to the new policy JrinCiPles _ 
I 
In May 2003, Government constituted a Core Implementation Team (CIT) to "direct and facilitate the 
I 
processes of change required for restructuring and reorienting the Uganda NARS and its pUblic institutions so 
that it is fully compliant with the intentions of agricultural 
I 
research policy of March 2003". In this regard, NARO 
organized a series of consultative meetings to revisit on-going activities in the context of the principles of the 
I 
new policy and the opportunities that they present. The most notable of these meetings are two retreats 
during which NARO (management and scientists) and! CIT interacted with a range of stakeholders from the 
farming community, Farmer Organisations, Makerere University, Private sector, Civil Society Organisations, 
National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS), M,lnistry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries 
(MAAIF) and Development Partners. The objectives of the first retreat held at Colline Hotel, Mukono (10-13th 
June 2003) were to: I 
1. Develop a common understanding of the policy and Its implications for NARO 
2. Revisit and agree on strategic research priorities ~ 
3. Identify the roles of different actors in the implemerltation of the research agenda 
4. Develop research themes and their detailed plans ihcluding streamlining of current research projects 
5. Clarify the mode of operation within the themes to tomply with NARS policy criteria 
6. Identify follow-up actions I - . 
A 7-step roadmap (Figure 1) provided a cornprehensiv~ framework for analyZing current research programs in 
NARO for elements of compliance and non-complianbe to the basic principles of the NARS policy and the 
PMA. The seven steps were as follows: . 
Step 1: an overview of the PMA Principles I 
Step 2: identification of strategic research issues in the context of market opportunities and commercialisation 
~: 
Step 3: development of research themes I
 
Step 4: identification of issues to be achieved by end qf 2005
 
Step 5: review of current research projects ,
 
Step 6: identification of gaps in the current research p~ojects
 
Step 7: development of an improved NARO research ~Ian of action
-... ~ 
Steps 1 to 3 were accomplished during the Mukono re1treat. 
A follow-up retreat was organized in Jinja Sunset Ho~el (25-30 th August 2003) to finalize the process. Building 
on the Mukono workshop the outputs of both retreats were formulated into five research themes. 
This realigned research was to take care of the challinges pose<! to NARD by the NARS reform process and 
therefore the plan presented here will try to; I 
'.~ • make knowledge and information available for different users 
• enhance adoption / uptake of technologies by users 
• enhance sustainable management of natural resdurces 
• enhance competitiveness in production, productiJity and quality of products 
• access and sustain markets _ I - ­
• manage pests and diseases 
• mitigate effects of drought. --­
• enhance genetic resource utilization and conse~ation 
• develop ,strengthen and maintain strategic partn~rships 
• make inputs available and affordable I 











• enhance commL:nity and institutional development I 
• access, manage and utilize information and knowledge 
• mobilize adequate resources for research I 
• respond effectively to emerging opportunities and cOlj1straints 
• influence policies I 
• enhance quality nutrition and health , 
• develop capacity in research including innovative aplproaches 
• establish and manage effective participatory M&E sy~tem 
, . I 
Consid~ring. the. above challenges: the .existing 43 .Mrp project.s that were developed from 156 "killer" 
constraints Identified through a nation-wide consultative process In 2001, were re-cast to have a new look 
centred on innovation rather than technology gener~tion per se. Apart from the crosscutting (gender, 
environment, and natural resource management) and m~nagement projects, the MTP projects were packaged 
along commodities. In the context of the new agricultural research policy, there is need to create an integrated 
innovation process for generating technologies that support commercialisation of agriculture. This implies th9t,. 
several players and processes have to be taken into coinsideration as critical elements that make the system 
work. Consequently, the focus has to shift from a commodity to adynamic innovation systems approach. 
Consequently, during the Mukono retreat, researchable issues were identified' under each challenge for 
realignment of research for development. .Researchable !issues on different challenges t~at focuss~d on si~i1~r 
aspects were grouped together to form I-line research t~emes. These themes were reviewed dUring the JInJa 
retreat an~ r~grouped into five. This process wa~ guided! by three questions n~tably: . n 
• Within each cluster of challenges, what IS researchable? (for overcoming "killer constraints) 
• Which of Jhese issues fall within the mandate, c~mpetencies and resource base of NARO? 
• Which institutions are better placed than NARO j~O address these issues? 
2 




Key principles that gUided the realignment process df the current research projects into themes are:.. 
- ~. 
" ~..'. 
1.	 Relations of ongoing projects to national developmet goal 
2.	 The relevance of the technical thrusts to the thematit research agenda that has been developed through 
multi-stakeholder participation I 
3.	 Integration of gender and environmental concerns and emerging issues (e.g. HIV/AIDS, malaria), into 
research agenda . -I 
4.	 The current competencies in NARO to address the dlesired research agenda 
This exercise resulted into five research themes as sholn below;
I 
, 
Research Theme No of 
I 
No of Budget Budget 
Projects Experiments (UgShs) (US) 
Understanding people, their livelihood systems, 
demands and impact of innovations 
I 9 38 3,183,726,300 1,768,737 
Enhancing innovation process and partnerships 19 908,907,600 504,948.7 
Enhancing integrated management of natural 12 63 4,085,683,552 
resources 
Developing technological options responding to 
demands and opportunities 
25 193 7,861,434,300 4,367,464 
Linking producers, market opportunities and policies 5 24 694,513,600 385,840.9 
Total 58 337 16,734,265,352 9,296,814 
I
i	 . 
THEMATIC AREA 1: UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE, 1'HEIR LIVELIHOOD SYSTEMS, DEMANDS AND 
IMPACT OF INNOVATIONS 
Background I 
This theme provides the foundation for demand-drive1n and client-oriented innovative research. Understanding
I 
people and their systems and this will provide the pasis for designing interventions that are likely to have 
impact on their livelihoods. The process will include a regular assessment of impact of interventions in order to 
generate insights for improvement of the research pr~cess and outputs. 
Goal 
The goal is to generate and ensure utilisation of acqurate information and knowledge on the people and their 
livelihoods in designing research interventions. 
Thematic Outputs 
The expected outputs are: • 
: I . 
1.	 Biophysical and socio-econ.?mic status of peoP1'les' agricultural systems understood at various levels (Dr. 
Anthony Sua); 
2 Interactions between systems components understood (Dr. Robert Kalyebara/Dr. Emily Twinamasiko) 
3.	 Peoples' constraints, opportunities and demandk identified and prioritized (Dr. Anthony Sua) 
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The indicators for the outputs are: I 






















2, Information on the interaction between systems components 
3. Lists of prioritised constraints, opportunities and demands 
4, Client-endorsed research programme 
Thematic Projects and their Budgets 
Description	 Budget 
Project	 Project title: Determination of Epidemiological Status and Impact of major 95,682,000 
livestock vectors and diseases. Leader: :Dr.CP Otim 
Project Title: Analysis of livelihood strategies for farmer and fisher folk categories 237,600US$ 
in various qgro-ecological zones and aqu~atic systems 
Leader: Julius Okwadi 
Project Title: Establishing the adoption and potential impact of crop technologies $829,920 
on rural livelihoods. Leader: Julius Okwadi 
Project Title: Establishing the adoption and potential impact of livestock 364,000 US$ 
technologies on rural livelihoods. Leader!: Dr. Anton Bua 
Project Title: Determination of environm,ental status of aquatic systems. Leader: 100,204,000 
Dr. Rose Mugidde ' 
Project Title: Aquatic invertebrate dynamics and productivity in Lake Kyoga basin 33,736,000 
area. Leader: Dr, Lucas Mwebaza- Ndawula 
Project Title: Aquatic invertebrate Secondary production in Lake Kyoga ,Albert 60,566,000 
and Kwania. Leader: Dr. Kizito Yusuf 
Project Title: Assessing the impacts of Fisheries Technologies on Livelihoods 71,955,500 
Leader: Konstantine Odongkara 
Project Title: Characterization of production (farming, forestry and aquatic) 188,514,000 
systems. Leader: Peter Lusembo i 
Total I 
THEMATIC AREA 2: ENHANCING INNOVATION PROCESSES AND PARTNERSHIPS 
Justification 
• Key to increased relevance in the generation an~ dissemination of technologies and informatiQn 
• Encourage learning together in technology adaptation 
• Mean searching for new and alternative ways of dong things 
• Increased effectiveness and efficiency of resource use in research service delivery 
•	 Enhanced participation and interaction of a/l sta~e~olders involved in the 'production-to-consumption' 
continuum of agricultural system. I " 
• Enhances synergism among various key actors ,and 
• Blends scientific technology with farmer innovati:ons and indigenous knowledge. 
Hence, need to for studies on partnerships arra~gements, linkage models and innovation processes 
I 
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•	 Test eXisting linkage models and partnerships, 
.•	 Assess their strengths and shortcomings and develop sustainable ones, (especially now when NARO is 
expected to enter intowider multi-stakeholder collaborations). 
! 
Innovation processes 
•	 Research methodologies and diagnostic tools, 
•	 Systems analysis methodologies, 





•	 Strengthen innovation systems for agricultural research for development to increase diversity in generation 
and dissemination and use of new technologies ahd information. 
•	 Test and adapt suitable linkage models and.· partnership arrangements for increased stakeholder 
participation in technology generation adaptation ~nd dissemination . 
•	 Harness new and alternative tools, methods anttl approaches for enhancing technology development and 
dissemination process.. . I 




•	 Stakeholder innovation processes improved i 
•	 Sustainable linkages and partnerships for technology generation and dissemination formed 
•	 New methods, tools and approaches developed I 
•	 Biotechnological interventions harnessed for increased productivity of· crop, fisheries and livestock 
commodities I 
Expected Impact	 I 
1.	 Timely delivery of research services that is indicated by the time required to address the needs of the 
ma~~ . I . 
I 
2.	 Incre.ased number of poor people that will be able to access the market
I	 . 
3.	 Increased returns realised from investment in research in the short, medium and long terms 
4.	 Increased complementarity in the activiti~S of various stakeholders as indicators of synergism, 
conducive institutional cUltures and attitudes for research and promotion of technology 
Thematic outputs	 I 
1.	 Methods and approaches for management 0f agricultural technologies and information developed (H. 
Okrut·Akol). .1· 
a. Evaluation of alternative technolog~ transfer and dissemination methodologies 
I 
I
2.	 Methods and approaches for enhancing institutional linkages and establishing strategic partnerships 
technologies (W. Odogola) ! 
a.	 Adaptation of alternative partnership arrangements and linkage models in tne generation and 
dissemination of technology I
 
tr. Development of methods for farmif\g systems improvement
 
3.	 Method~ and approaches for socio-econom1ic and biophysical (including biotech) research de~eloped 
(T. Sengooba)	 I 
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a.	 Harnessing biotechnological interventions for increased productivity of crop, fisheries and 
livestoc~ commo~itiesl . . 
b.	 Developmg fisheries co-management across the fisheries sector 
Thematic Projects and theIr Budgets 
Project title I Budget 2004/05 
1 Evaluation of alternative technoloQY transfer a~d dissemination' methodologies 72,600,000 
2 To developaltemative technology dissemination and transfer methods that are Planned to start 
more effective than existing ones I after June 2005 
3 Enhancement of farmer research group develqpment and sustainabilit'y' 120,000 
4 Testing alternative linkages and partnership models in generation and 52,100,000 
dissemination of technology ; 
5 Development of methods and tools for understanding and improving farming' 101,918,000 
s%~ms I 
6 Developing capacity for biotechnology applicatjon and use of its products 258,640,000 




THEMATIC AREA 3: ENHANCING INTERGRATE[) 
1 
MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
I 
I 
Theme Leader: Dr. Magunda M.K. 
! 
i 




Dr. Matthias Magunda KARl Tlheme Leader 
Mr. Francis Esegu FORRI Tlhematic Output & Project Leader 
Dr. John Balirwa FIRRI Tlhematic Output & Project Leader 
I 
Dr. Mubiru Drake KARl T:hematic Output Leader 
I •
Mr. Wasswa M FORRI 9roJect Leader 
Dr. Ssewanyana E SAARI 9roject Leader 
Mr. Wandera S FIRRI Piroject Leader 
Mr. Kamanyi J FIRRI Project Leader 
Dr. Masifa W FIRRI Project Leader 
Dr. Epila FORRI Pirojed Leader 
Mr. Byabashaija 0 FORRI P(oject Leader 
Mr. Mutumba C AEATRI P1roject Leader 
Ms Lubwama F AEATRI P/roject Leader 
Dr. Ssali H KARl P;roject Leader 
Dr. Semalulu 0 KARl P1roject Leader 
Dr. John Okorio FORRI Project Leader 
Theme objectives:	 I 
! 
I 
•	 Promote-the sustainable utilization of plant, animal and fisheries resources 
•	 Enhance productivity of aquatic resources for f~od and income . 
•	 Enhance productivity and efficient utilization of forest resources 
•	 Enhance accession and optimal utilization of wkter for crop and livestock production 
.... I 
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• Improve soil fertility I 
• Improve productivity of land use systems throug~ agroforestry 
Expected Theme Outputs: I .... . .• Sustainable utilization of plant, animal and fisher,ies resources promoted

'. 
• Productivity of aquatic resources for food and in~ome enhanced
 
• Productivity and efficient utilization of forest resdurces enhanced 
• Accession and optimal utilization of water for crop and livestock production enhanced 
• Fertility of soils improved and processes leading to land degradation halted/reduced
 
f:" • Productivity of land use systems improved throu~h agroforestry systems
 
Targeted Beneficiaries: 
• Farmers / Farming communities 









• Inventories on biodiversity, soils and their potential etc 
• Number and types of technological packages fdr developing and utilising natural resource-based products.. demonstrated, adopted and being applied I 
.~." • Number and types of technological packages lfor utilisation of renewable energy sources demonstrated 
and adopted i . 
Ii Number and types of technological packages for mitigating adverse environmental Impacts 
• Number of stakeholders accessing / adopting th:e technologies 
Expected Theme Impact:
 
(People level, environmental level and institutional level)
 
• Reduced losses due to adverse environmentallnd human effects 
I 
• Enhanced natural resource productivity 
• A cleaner and healthier environment 
"."-. 
• Improved social stability I 
• Effective delivery of agricultural technologies and information 
• Effective partnerships in technology generation land dissemination 
:it . • Innovative approaches in technology generation 
! 





1. Collection, characterization and conservation of plant genetic
 
resources (MrWasswa M.) - ,

I 
2. Collection, characterization and conservation of animal genetic
 
'.~ 
resources (Dr;. Ssewanyana E. I
 
·t 3. Inventory, collection, characterization and conservation of fisheries 
~ ....... genetic resources (Mr. Wandera S.)
 











ecology of aquatic systems, fishing methods and fish farming
 
and harvesting.( Dr. Balirwa J.) I'
 
5.	 Generation of knowledge and technologies that el1sure sustainable
 
utilization of fish stocks (capture fisheries) - Mr. Kamanyi
 
".	 6. Generation of knowledge for the management of ~quatic weeds and
 
their hot spots in different aquatic systems (Dr. Masifa Wanda)
 
7.	 Development of propagation and establishment tebhniques and
 
harvesting methods that ensure market quality of forest products
 
(Mr. Esegu F.) I
 
8.	 Development of forest and pest management apptoaches that affect
 
the quality of forest products (Dr. Epila) I
 
9.	 Generation of knowledge and technologies for the management of
 
natural forest ecosystems (Mr. Byabashaija D). •
 




11.	 Development of water harnessing and utilization technologies for
 
household use, livestock and crop production (Mr. Mutumba C).
 




13. Enhancing practices that reduce water run-off, soil erosion and improve
 
productivity (Dr. SemaluluO.) I
 
14.	 Development and promotion of agroforestry tech8, ologies for
 
sustainable land use (Dr. Okorio J.)
 1, 
Project budget details per year (2003/04 - 2004105) 
Project	 2003/4 2004/5 Total (000' UShs) 
, 
i
1.	 Collection geneticresources 197,646 152,026 349,672 
2.	 Collection animal resources 461,060 461,060 
3.	 Inventory fisheries genetic res. 264,obo 264,000 528,000. 
4. Generation fish methods & fish farm. 367,200 367,200 
5. Generation fish stocks (capture fisheries) ------f 324,000 324,000 
6. Generation aquatic weeds 1systems 270,000 270,000 
7. Develop. propagation ... forest products . ---t-- 47,525 47,525 
8. Generation pest manag. Tech. & harv. ?????: ???? ????? 
10 Develop forest ecosystems 160,755 160,755 
11 Develop energy harnessing 50.402 37,468 87,869 
12 Develop water harnessing 95,q65 150,707 245,773 
13. Develop	 mitigate soil degradation 147,080 233,049 380,129 
14. Enhancing improve prcductivity 509,749 590,344 1,100,093 
15. Develop	 Agroforestry -----+- 71,877 71,877 
.\­
.,r 
Source of funds per source: 
1. Collection, characterization and conservation of plant genetic resources
 
GEF/UNDP US $ 15,000 I
 
SIDA US $ 67,000
 
~-	 8 







2. Collection, characterization and conservation of animal genetic resources 
(Source - ARTPII) , 
3. Inventory, collection, characterization and conservation of fisheries genetic 
Resources. ' I 
(Source - ARTPII) 
4. Generation of knowledge and technologies for the management of the 
ecology of aquatic syste,ms, fishing methods and fiShl farming and harvesting. 
Source: ARTPII 
5. Generation of knowledge and technologies that ensure sustainable 
I 
utilization of fish stocks (capture fisheries). 
Source: ARTPII 
6. Generation of knowledge for the management of a~uatic weeds and 
I 




7. Development of propagation and establishment teqhniques and 
harvesting methods that ensure market quality of fdrest products. 
Source: ARTPII ! 
8. Development of Forest and Pest management approaches that 
affect the quality of forest products. 
(Project write up under preparation) 
9. Generation of knowledge and technologies for the 'management of 
natural forest ecosystems. 
(Sources - ARTP II) 
10. Development of efficient energy harnessing and!utilization technologies 
(Sources - ARTP II) ! 
11.Development of water harnessing and utilizatioQ technologies for household 
use, livestock and crop production. I 
(Source - ARTP II) 
I 
I 
12. Development of technologies that mitigate further soil degradation. 
Source of fund 2003/4 2004/5 
ARTP 81,984 138,656 
IFS(lntern. Found. For Science) 11,154, 25,1 154 • 
INTSORMIL 7,000 14,obo 
INSPIRE 15,942 16,739 
SFI/FAO 31.000 38.500 
TOTAL 147,080 233.049 
I 
I 
13.Enhancing practices that reduce water run-off, soil'erosion and 
improve productivity. 
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Source of Funds	 2003/4 2004/5 
ARTP	 51,751 134,776 ! 
GEFIIDA and Gou(LVEMP) 322,998 320,568 
DFID - NRSP 135,000 135,000 i 
14.Development and promotion of agroforestry technologies for
 
sustainable land u se (Source: ARTP II) I
 
THEMATIC AREA 4: TECHNOLOGICAL OPTIONS THAT RESPOND TO DEMANDS AND 
MARKET OPPORTUNITIES 
GUIDING PRICIPLES fJUSTIFICATION 
• Is there demand or opportunities for future GJemand?
 
:=:" 
• Does Uganda has aover other countries Uganda?
 
i&:' • Will the proposed technology/information enhance the competitive edge of Uganda?
 
,.	 • What can NARO do best in the technology ~evelopment process?
 
Where are the impact points among the. people and the environment?
• 
•	 Thematic Outputs ! 
Technology Options that increase productiv:ity of crops, livestock, fisheries and forestry resources
!!-- • 
i.~ developed and promoted (0, TKyetere) i
 
t~ • Technology options that optimize quality, broaden utilization base and enhance marketability of
~ 
;''''' agricultural products developed and promoted (A. Agona)
" 
•	 Technological Options that enhance labor droductivity and quality of agricultural products (S. Okurut) 
Thematic Output 1 projects	 I 
•	 Identification of fish feeds and seed for commercial fish production (Mbahinzireki) 
•	 Development cassava varieties that meet consumer demands and market requirements (A. Bua) 
•	 Development of sweet potato genotypes fort resistance to sweet potato weevil and viruses (R. 
Mwanga) : 
•	 Development of potato genotypes and IPM !options for bacterial wilt and late blight (W. Wagoire) 
•	 Development of maize and rice varieties for pest and disease management options (G. Bigirwa) 
•	 Development of drought tolerant millet varieties (N. Wanyera) 
•	 Participatory evaluation of sorghum varieties for productivity, grain quality and Striga resistance (J. 
Ebayu) .I·
•	 Development of market demanded, high yiJlding and pest resistant bean genotypes (M.Ugen) 
•	 Development of IPM options for mango fruit flies, mango seed weevil and passion fruit diseases (J.J. 
Hakiza) I 
•	 Development & promotion of desirable cup-quality coffee genotypes with resistance to Coffee Wilt 
Disease (D.T. Kyetere) I 
•	 Development of quality cotton genotypes a~d IPM options (L. Serunjogi) 
- ~_. .•	 Development of rosette and other disease resistant ground nuts varieties with desirable market 
attributes (C. Busolo Bulafu) I 
•	 Identification, integration and multiplication of pest and disease resistant sesame and sunflower 
genotypes with desirable market attributes (W. Anyanga) 
•	 Development and promotion of IPM options' for the control of bacterial, wilt, black Sigatoka and 
nematodes in bananas (W. Tushemerirwe) • . .. 
•	 Improvement of Acacia senegal for gum arJbica production in Uganda (N .Wajja-Musukwe), 
... 
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• Development of IPm options for Eucalyptus blue gum chalcid (P. Kiuso) .. 
,';. • Development of alternative vector and disease control methods to improve the quality of cattle -
~ products (J. Magana)'i.?, 
i;;;:;. Development of appropriate poultry breeds and disease control methods to meet market demands. (G.•F	 Mukiibi-Muka) 
~. 
Development of small ruminant breeds and disease control methods to meet market demand (E.
i.r- • ,. Ssewanyana)
 
Development of sustainable animal feed resource base (G.S Byenkya)
• 
Thematic Output 2 Projects 
•. Development of processing technologies for the preservation of farm produce (Ambrose Agona) . 
e Development of weaning foods from bananas, cereals. beans, roots and tuber crops (M. Masette) 
• Development of brewery and bakery products from banana, cereals, roots and tuber crops (M. 
'1" 
Masette) 
Thematic Output 3 Projects 
•	 Development of cost effective tools and machinery for resource-poor farmers (Candia) 






•	 Uganda Grain Traders 
•	 ATU (U) Ltd 
•	 COTTCO (U) Ltd 
•	 SIAMCO 
NGOs 
•	 Farm Africa 
















, ~' •	 MAAIF 
" 
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THEMATIC AREA 5: ENABLING POLICIES AND LINKING PRODUCERS TO MARKETS 




'lo!,) Name: Institution Responsibility
 
.', 
.~{' 1. Dr. Robert Kalyebara KARl Thematic Output Leader 
2. Mr. Julius Okwadi SAARI Thematic Output Leader 
3. Dr. Konstantine Odongkara FIRRI Project Leader 
4. Dr. Emily Twinamasiko NAROSEC Project Leader 
5. Mr. William Nanyenya L1RI Project Leader 
6. Mr. Joe Senteza Mbarara ARDC Project Leader 
7. Dr. Goddfrey Bahiigwa EPRC Collaborator ,,,. 8. Dr. Dick Serunkuma IFPRI/Makerere Collaborator 
f1;:~ 
9. Dr. Benard Bashasha Makerere ,University Collaborator 
10. Dr. Ngambeki MakerereUniversity Collaborator 
11. Eng.Wilfred Odogola AEATRI Researcher 
12. Eng. Charles Mutumba AEATRI Researcher 
13. Eng. Alphonse Chandia AEATRI Researcher 
14. Ms Forough Olinga Private sector Gender special.ist 
15. Mr. Jonnah Kamanyi FIRRI Researcher 
16. Mr. Jonah Wegoye FIRRI Researcher 
17. Ms Getrude Atukunda FIRRI Researcher 
18. Mr. Ivan Kyangwa FIRRI Researcher 
19. Mr. Mercy Kyangwa FIRRI Researcher 
20. Dr. Joseph Okello-Onen L1RI Researcher
 




22. Mr. Geofrey Odokonyero FORRI Researcher11'",:""...; 
... ;;.. 23. Dr. Peter Kiwuso FORRI Researcher 
24. Dr. Jude Sekatuba FORRI Researcher 
25. Dr. Anthony Bua NAARI Researcher 
26. Ms Annunciate Nakiganda NAARI Researcher 
27. Mr. Patrick Kalunda KARl Researcher 
Justification:
 
The theme was initiated to provide insights intp policies and markets as drivers in, the production and,
 
marketing processes of agricultural products. Appropriate policies playa significant role in linking producers to
 
markets. In a liberalized market economy, polbes that enhance competitiveness are key to catalyzing
 
~. agricultural transformation. By the same token, re:sponding to market opportunities remains a key challenge to 
commercialization of agriculture in, Uganda. A~~ordingly, research in the mechanisms for development of 
responsive, enabling and sustainable policies and market systems that will increase the competitiveness of 
smallholder farmers is imperative. More challenging however, are the analysis of processes involved in 
affective policy formulation and the development of participatory approaches and tools to policy analysis that 
enhance effective policy formulation. Given that these approaches and methodologies may not be readily 
.-:~ . 
available, innovative approaches to policy analysis cutting across disciplines may be necessary. 
Analysis of product markets provide vital information for producers on product attributes, quality and quantity 
required, thereby enabling farmers to produce! for the market. In addition, this information guides the 
I " 
















technology generation process to produce outputs that address market needs. Likewise, analysis of marketing
 
systems can reveal the main bottlenecks in the marketin!i] chain. Information generated provides a basis for
 




To generate and disseminate information that will contribute to the formulation of appropriate policies and
 




1.	 Recommendations for formulation of policies that en~ance competitiveness provided 
2.	 Policy options availed to key stakeholders ' 
3.	 Enhanced policy advocacy 
4.	 Information and mechanisms for research priority s.etting based on market opportunities generated and 
promoted 
5.	 Information and mechanisms that lead to improved response and access to market opportunities by producers 
generated and disseminated 
Targeted Beneficiaries: 
1.	 Policy makers, development planners and funding agencies 
2.	 Producers, traders and consumers 
3.	 Researchers 
Performance Indicators: 
1.	 Analyses of policies that infiuence agricultural development 
2.	 Number and types of policy options being considered by interest groups 
3.	 Number and types of options for policy dialogue 
4.	 Number and types of coalitions built for shared policy objectives 




(Pea;" .• level, environmental level and institutional/evel)
 
1.	 Improved policy formulation process 
2.	 Conducive policy environment for agricultural development 
3.	 Better understanding, ownership and implementation of policies 
4.	 Farmers effectively producing for local and international markets 
5.	 Market information integrated in research and development 
THE DIFFERENT PROJECTS IN THE THEME: 
Code Pro 'eets 
Analysis of the impact of existing national and local government policies (i.e. decentralisation, 
taxation, privatisation of input and agricultural advisory service delive,ry, by-laws and 
re ulations on a ricultural production and marketin 
Synthesis of biophysical and socio-economic research outputs to draw reeommendations for 
olicy formulations 
'Anal sis of domestic and world market demand and suppl for different commodities 
Anal sis of domestic and world demand and suppl for different inputs -{ 
Anal sis of marketin s stems for different commodities 
Anal sis of in ut marketin s stems I 
---------~--~---------------------- 13 










Project budget details per year (to incorporate summary of all projects budgets) 2003/04 - 2004/05: 
1.1.1 Project Budget 
Shs. 
1. Analysis of the impact of existing national and local government policies (i.e. 19,000,000 
. ;""";.. ....,: decentralisation, taxation, privatisation of input and aglicultural advisory service 
":':.1'" delivery, by-laws and requlations) on agricultural production and marketing 
2. Synthesis of biophysical and socio-economic research outputs to draw 14,600,000 
recommendations for policy formulations 
3. Analysis of domestic and. world market demand and supply for different 21,400,000 
commodities 
4. Analysis of domestic and world demand and supply for different inputs 18,600,000 
5. Analysis of marketinq systems for different commodities 21,000,000 




Source of funds and How much per source: 
ARTP II: US$ 53,400.00 
',~ .. , 
f \ . ... i': 
;,. 
t~ 
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